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KNOX DISPLAYS

HIS FISTIC SKILL

Attorney General Punishes an

Insulter in Restaurant

PROMINENT MEN IN PARTY

TOO MODEST TO SAY reST WHAT
HE DID TO HIS ADVERSARY

BAY N Y Aug S Pres-

ident Roosevelt was kept very
busy for several hours today dis

posing of an accumulation of public
business By luncheon time he had
cleared away the mass of official cor
respondence and was ready to receive
the attorney general and Mrs Knox
who arrived front New York about
noon They will be the guests of the
president and Mrs Roosevelt until

To a representative of the Associated
Press Mr Knox confirmed the report
that he had had a personal difficulty
with a party of men in Atlantic City
last Wednesday night-

It was one of those disagreeable in-

cidents said he that sometimes
In a restaurant or other public

place Accompanied by Mrs Knox my
daughter and two or three friends In
dludlng District Attorney Youngs of
Plttsburg I was dining In the res-

taurant of the Gardener hotel A par-
ty of men none of whom I knew
seated themselves at an adjoining ta
ble Their conduct was unseemly and
boisterous They talked loudly and
made comments upon members of my
party and were otherwise Insulting to
put It very mildly Under the circum
stances accompanied by the ladies I
could not resent their actions or their
words at that time They evidently

seeking trouble so without at
tracting more attention than possible-
I got my party out of the restaurant

Were Looking Por Trouble
Then I returned continued Mr

Knox with a smile to see if the men
really were looking for me I think
they were for scarcely had I ap-
proached them when they sprang up
One of them aimed a blow at my stom
itch but It failed to reach me I have
no idea who he was What happened-
to him I am not prepared to say These
things occur very quickly I am quite
satisfied however that he does not feel
as Well today as I do You will note
that I am looking first rate

You do not know who were in the
party of your assailants the attorney
general was asked

Not positively I understand that
Charles T Schben of Philadelphia and
one of the Cramps also of Philadelphia

in the party but even of that I
am not at all positive

What actuated them I do not know-
A newspaper today said that It had
something to do with my attitude on
the trust question but that seems to
be entirely unlikely As they sat at the
table In the restaurant they made no
reference to the action which as at-
torney general I have taken against

socalled trusts Theirremarks
personal to me and to my family

and were of such a nature that I could
do nothing but resent them

I understand that after I left the
restaurant at the conclusion of the dif-
ficulty the Walters suppressed the
crowd with some energy

The attorney general evidently was
not In the least injured by his

k and as he chatted about the
trouble did not seem to regret It very
seriously

Important Topics Discussed
The afternoon conference between

the president and Attorney General
Knox developed Into one of the most
important held at Sagamore Hill

Several months ago the Pacific Com-
mercial Cable company sought permis-
sion from the executive branch thegovernment to lay a Pacific cable run
ning from San Francisco via Honolulu
and Guam to China there to connect
with the British cable to the Philip-
pines

The proposition of the company was
to assmue all expense of operating
the cable For the concessions of the
landings at San Francisco Honolulu
and Guam the company proposed togrant to the United States government
special ratesand In certain conditions
of war practically absolute control of
tIle pablo The conditions as presented-
by the company to the president were
naturally such as any corporation
might make They had been drawn
for the companys interests Mr
Roosevelt referred the whole subject to
Attorney General Knox with a
that hC go carefully over the proposed
conditions eliminating such as he
might believe would be adverse to the
Interests of the government
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The results of his investigation and
his conclusions Mr Knox presented to
Mr Roosevelt In verbal form the
papers in the matter having been laid
before the president Mr Roosevelt
approved of the amended conditions
and so far as the executive brunch of

government is concerned the com-
pany now may proceed with the work
of laying the cable

MustBe Ratified by Congress-
It is regarded as essential however

that the conditions be ratified by act
of congress as some doubt exists of
the right of the executive branch of
the government alone to grant such
privileges as are included In the Pa
cific Commercial Coble companys
proposition-

The conditions as approved by Mr
Rdosevelt are regarded as particularly
favorable to the government and it is
believed that with the cordial Indorse
ment of the president which he will
give the proposition in his message In
December congress will ratify the con
ditions without serious delay

Attorney General Knox added sev
important conditions to those pro-

posed by the company Including these
That the United States government at

all times shall hae priority of service
That the government through the

postmaster general as is customary In
such contracts shall have the right to
fix the rates to be charged by the
company

That In time of war the government
shall have the right absolutely to con-
trol the cable

Sight to Purchase Cable
That In order to protect not only the

government but also Individual private
customers of the company the Pacific
Commercial Cable company is required-
to lay a distinct line of cable from
China to Manila so that it will not be
necessary to depend upon the British
company now controls the only
cable from Hongkong to Manila

And finally mat the United States
at any time after the completion of the
line may purchase the line at an ap
praised valuation to be fixed by arbi
trators selected in the usual manner by
the two parties to the transaction-

By those who have studied the sub
ject it is believed that a cable laid un
der the conditions proposed Trill be to
nIl Intents and purposes a government-
line with few if any of the disadvan
tages attendant upon government con
struction and maintenance

Under the United States treaty with
China the Chinese government has
grantee to a British company the right-
to maintain and a line
within its domain will be obliged to
grant to the Pacific Commercial Cable
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company an American corporation the j

same rights This will enable the com-
pany not only to land its San Francisco
line in China but also will enable it to
obtain a Chinese terminus for its line
to Manila In the laying of Its cable
lines the company has been accorded-
the right to use the United States gov
ernment soundings

Attorney General Knox Is inclined to
the opinion that the company wilt jm
mediatelY proceed to construct Its lines
Considerable time will be required for
the preliminary before
the actual laying cable begins
but it is regarded now as certain that
an American owned and operated cable
line to the Orient is in sight

The attorney general and Mrs Knox
left late this afternoon for Atlantic
City

TRACYS BODY IN PORTLAND

Portland Ore Aug S Thc
body of Harry Tracy enclosed In f
a pine box rests tonight f

truck at the Union station+ here It Is guarded by three of
the tire men who fired the shots +
which subsequently caused Tracy

+ to take his own life The body
+ will leave for Salem tomorrow +
+ morning The guards carry with +
+ them the famous 4JD30 rifle with 4+ which the convict did such deadly
+ execution and which will be given +
+ to Governor Geer of Oregon +

NAVAJO INDIANS ON

VERGE OF STARVATION-

DurangO Colo Aug S The Navajo
have never been In such misery-

as now since 1SCS when Kit Carson had
them rounded up in a corral at Defiance

The extreme heat and drouth in the
Navajo country have ruined the ranges
and ponies cattle sheep and goats arc
starving by scores dally

The Indians little else than
horse meat to eat for some time and

the government will come to their
assistance must starve during the
coming winter as they will be thrown
upon their blanket industry alone and
this has never done foi their sub

ENGLISH CABINET CHANGES

Xing Edward Approves Many New
Appointments-

London Aujr Is officially an-
nounced that King Edward has approved
the appointments of the Earl of Dudley-
as lord lieutenant of Ireland Charles

Thomson Ritchie fas chancellor of the
exchequer Aretas as
home secretary Austen Chamberlain as
postmaster general and Sir William
Hood to be chancellor of theduchy of Lancaster as well ad the ao-
oolntments which follow

President of the boardof education the
of

First commissioner of works Lord
Windsor In succession to Aretas Akcrs
Douglas

Financial secretarv of the treasury
William Hayes Fisher In succession or
Austen Chamberlain-

Mr Fisher has been a junior lord of
the treasury since 1835

Parliamentary secretary of the treasury
Alexander Fuller Hood vice

Sir William Hood Walrond
Lord commissioner of the treasury

Henry William Forster M P
Under secretary for India Earl Percy
Under secretary to the home office

Thomas Horatio Arthur Ernest Cochran-
M P

Under secretary to the war office
Earl of Hardwicke who was under secre-
tary for India

Parliamentary secretary of education
SIt William Kernel Amen M P

Parliamentary secretary to the board of
trade Andrew Bonar Law M P

The Earl of Dudlev Sir William Hood
Walrond and Lord Windsor will not be

the cabinet but George Wyndhatn
chief secretary lot Ireland does become-
a member

TOOMBS HUNG IN CHICAGO

Pays Pnalty For Murder of Carrie
Larsen Story of Crime

Chicago Aug S Louis 0 Toombs was
at 1125 for the murder of Carrie

Larsen Toombs went to the scaffold
without a tremor He protested his In
nocence and expressed confidence that
his name would be of the crime
attributed to him Death rc3Uftetr from
Strangulation

crime for which Toombs paid the
death penalty was the murder of Carrie
Larsen on the night of Dec 30 last year
Toombs was cook on the dteaftier Peer
less and had hired the young woman to
assist him on the boat which was lying
icebound In its winter quarters the
Burlington slip of the Chicago river

The only other occupant of the boat
was Robert a roustabout It
was the story of Kelsslg that convicted
Toombs of one of most horrible crimes
ever diecovorSd In this city

Late At night Toombs
had come to the steamer and had tried
to force his Way Into the young womans
room Failing of this he ordered her to
cook a meal As she started to com-
ply Toombs strangled her mutilated her
body horribly and then compelled Kels-
slff who was ati witness to
help him bury the body under the lee of
tho river

Several days after the boy ran aay
to the police fearing for hi own lire
and told the story which resulted in therecovery ot body of the woman and
Toombs cduvictlon Two were
held In the first brothers on the
jury held out for absolute acquittal The
verdict In the second trial was rendered
after a deliberation of only twenty mtrt
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One stay of was and
tho supreme court was appealed to for a
suportedeas

GENERAL MEYER DEAD

BrussellS Aug Petit
Bleu announces the sudtieh death
Of General Lucas Meyer of heart
disease

General Meyer was attacked
4 several times with this illness
4 during the war In South Africa 4

GATES FILES SECOND SUIT
Denver Colo Aug 8 A new case

was tiled In the district court today In
the Interest of John W Gates against
the Colorado Fuel Iron company by
Attorneys Wolcott Vail Waterman
to compel the company to permit an
inspection of the stock books This
time William X Valle is the complain-
ant and D C Seaman secretary of
the company is made defendant The
suit of Inger which was dismissed by
Judge Johnson was practically Iden-
tical with this one except that thesecretary as custodian of the books
is made defendant Instead dl the
board of directors

EULOGIZES WASHINGTON
London AUK S Joseph H Cboate theAmerican ambassador this morning un-

veiled a portrait of In Maw
Conic regalia In the presence of many
Masons in Fre Mason halL The Earl ofWarwick the deputy grand muter olthe Free Masons of England who pre-
sided paid a tribute to Washington In
which ha referred to the venerationIn which the first president
was held in Enslana and his consistent
remembrance of fellow Masons
the war for American Independence Mr
Choate reed an eulogy of Washington

GENERAL
Denver Aug S Brigadier GeneralFrederick Funston commander of thedepartment of the Colorado Is confined

to his home illness having Undergone
an operation for fistula His
Is not at all alarming and his friendsexpect that ho will quickly recover The
Generals present not resultfrom the attack of appendicitis for which-an operation was successfully performed
before he came to Colorado

Just Couldnt sap It
Boston Transcript

Teacher Itr was qnly yesterday that Ia trieea throwing you
not

here I am throwing stones
again It beats alL doesat It
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KING EDWARDS CORONATION

Continued from page j

Mr Booth will appear in the unifor of
his rank in the Saltation Army

The first secUon of the procession-
to the abbey will start from Bucking-
ham palace at 1030 Oclock and will
consist of dress carriages atiO pairs
containing members of the royal

headed by trumpeters the Royal
Horse Guards band the first life-
guards and the royal horse guards

Then will come the carriages oc
cupied an follows

Grand Duke of Mackleni
burgStrelitz the Duchess of Jtfacklen
burgStrelltz the Grand Duchess of
MacklenburgStrelltz the Duke of
Cambridge and Prince Frederick

Andrew and Georg
of Greece and Princesses Victoria and
Louise of Battenberg

Maurice Leopold and
Alexander of Battenberg Princess Vie

Eugenie of Battenberg and
Beatrice Princess Henry of Bat

tenberg
Duchess ot Albany the

Duchess of Argyle and the
prince and crown princess of Bou
mania

Fifth Princess Louise and Augusta
Victoria of SchleswlgHolsteln and
Prince and Princess Christian of
SchleswigHolstein

Princess Victoria Patricia
and Margaret of Connaught the
Duchess of Connaught and the Grand
Duke or Hesse

Seventh The Duke and Duchess of
Sparta and Prince and Princess Henry
of Prussia

by six black horses
the Crown Prince and Crown Princess
Charles of Denmark Princess Victoria
and the Duchess of Fife

The Prince and Princess
After the foregoing will come the

Prince of Wales procession which will
start from York house at 1045 The
advance guard will consist of a de
tachment of the royal horse guards
followed by two carriages containing
official members of the Prince and
Princess of Wales troop of the royal
horse guards The carriage of the
Prince and Princess of Wales and the
second troop of the royal horse guards

The kings procession will leave
Buckingham palace at 11 oclock

by the royal horse guards the
kings bargemaster and twelve water-
men These carriages will then follow

Acland Hood Sidney Rob
ert Greville and Hon Mary Dyke and
Hon Sylvia Edwardes maids of honor-
to the queen

Knollys the kings pri-
vate secretary Sir D M Prebyn keep-
er of the kings privy purse and Hon
Vlctbr Christian
of his majestys hoUsehOld

Colvllle of Culross lord
chamberlain to the queen Field Mar

Culme Seymour and Hon Charlotte
Knollyfl lady of the bed chamber to
her majesty

Fourth Viscount ChUrchlll a lord in
waiting the Earl of Pembroke lord
steward of his majestys household-
the Dowager Countess of Litton lady
of the bed chamber to the queen arid
the Duchess of Buccleuth mistress of
the robes

Lord Kitchener in Parade
These carriages will be followed by

the personal staff to the commander
inchief Lord Roberts mounted aides
decamp to the king consisting of ten
colonels of volunteer regiments seven
colonels or yeomanry regiments and
nine colonels of militia regiments
Nearly all the above aides are mem-
bers of the peerage Following them
come the honorary Indiaq aides in-

cluding Pertab Singh mahra
jah or then seventeen colonels-
of regulars ten naval marine aides
General Sir Alfred Gaselee Admiral
Sir Edward Hobart Seymour General
Lord Kitchener the headquarters
staff of the army Lord Roberts the
commanderinchief twentyfive of
the yeomen of the guard six extra
equerries to the king seven equerries-
in ordinary an escort of colonial cav-
alry an escort of Indian cavalry and
an escort of the royal horseguards-
then will come the state coach convey-
ing their majesties attended by the
Duke of Connaught and Prince Arthur-
of Connaught followed by the royal
standard and an escort

After these will come the Duke of
Buccleuth captain general of the
royal company of archers Earl Wal
degreve captain Of the yeomen of the
guard and the Duke of Portland mas-
ter of the horse followed by the equer
ries in waiting and the royal grooms

The rear division will consist of an
escort of the royal horse guards and
the reserve squadron of the second
life guards

Crown Closely Guarded
The arrival of the regalia from the

tower of Westminster abbey made a
stirring scene A georgeous state

with royal footmen In state
livery and closely hedged about with
prancing troopers of the household
cavalry swung up to the abbey and
tile cavalcade disappeared un-

der the cloister archway
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A cordon of police stretched itself
suddenly across the street shutting-
out the public while the horses came
to and the cavalry formed
b screen

The ceremony of the transference of
the regalia was superintended by
Major Ellis controller of the kings
household tvhHe the kings barge mas
tor vas in attendance as Is his duty
whenever the kings crown Is removed
from one place to another-

As soon as the Jewels were deposited-
In the Jerusalem chamber a force of
men mounted guard over them while
extra forces of policemen were on
duty outside the abbey throughout the
night

There was an unusual celebration on
the stock exchange before the clos-
ing evening An orchestra
had been stationed in the balcony un-

der a Jack AU the electric
lights were turned on and the or

played the national anthem in
which all the members of the exchange
Joined

The Gazette tonight announced that
king Edward has established a new
Imperial service Order for the

of merit In the house of colonial
civil services after service of twenty
live years sixteen years in an un
healthful colony

Weather Is Fine
daily newspapers which

press couple of hours earlier
is cUstoiftary this morning are

entirely given up to the
of the coronation pro

grammes sketches And articles on the
treat event Alfred Austin the poet
laureate and John Davidson have
both contributed coronation

The weather ia fine
cloudy There is n promise of cool
breezes of fair weather and
passing

The exodus of society from London
has catised many vacancies in the al
loted places in the abbey These have
been given to officials of the govern-
mental departments It Is
500 tickets to the abbey
members of the house of commons

returned yesterday
These include the tickets sent to the

Irish of the house who havegone and the unoccupied
teats of the house of commons will be
given officers front South Africas colo-
nial representatives-

The early trains to London are
bringing of people
suburbs line the whole
route of the procession which has fceg
closed by the police to wheel traf
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ftc with the exception of those vehicles
the occupants of which are privileged
with tickets to Westminster abbey or
the official stands The troops are

In their camps on the
of the metropolis or arriving

more distant and
are taking up their

With the coronation less than a day
distant London maintains its every-
day appearance It Is true that the short
route of the procession is decorated at
some points more brilliantly than be
fore but the route is a mere speck in
the great area of the cityand even on
the streets to be traversed by the pro
cession there are ten

Tie main of
which were gay with tinge and bunting
In June are now stripped except for
the illumination fixtures which were
allowed to remain in place Cheapslde
Fleet street and the Strand all told
contain scarcely six decorated build
lags

Today the crowd was even smaller
than on the average weekday owing
largely to the miserable weather
which Is now denominated Icings
weather just as sunshine was always
connected the name of Queen

outlook for tomorrow Is
uncertain and the weather bureau Is
trying hard to find an excuse for a
hopeful forecast

Westminster la the center of what lit-
tle activity London displays The
chief stands in the vicinity of St Mar
garets have been redecorated and Plc
caailly refurnished with crimson Vene-
tian masts supporting trophies and

by streamers of gay bunt
same general scheme prevails

In Pall
Many stands have disappeared

The private stands recQvered In crim
son are doing a fair business prices
for seats running from 10 to 530 with
the cheaper classes sold out

Automobile Clubs Display
One of the striking schemes of

decoration Is the big building of
the Automobile club in Piccadilly the

of which Is studded with 200 bIg
motor lamps promising a

brilliant display at night
A number of houses at Hyde Park

corner and its vicinity are handsomely
decorated with artificial flowers The
Incandescent illumination promises the
best effects of aU the A
remarkable feature to American eyes
is the general use of gas in preference-
to electricity

ThfrBank of England Mansion house
and many private buildings are cov-
ered with an unsightly maze of pipes
with hundreds of small burners globes
and crystal devices containing the
crown and the royal cyphen

Westminster abbey today received
the precious regalia which was n
under a strong guard from Bucking-
ham palace all of which will be guard-
ed tonight by a strong detachment of
life guards and yocman guards

Despite the anndunced departure of
all the special embassies the govern-
ment has somewhat embarrassed
to find a these guests still on
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While Whitelaw Reid the specia-
lAmezXn ambassador announced the
formal dissolution of his embassy Gen-
eral Wilson E L Bayllss and J Pier
pont Morgan jr are now In London
and the authorities who were decidedly
doubtful as to whether they should
recognize their presence finally settled
the matter by sending all tick
ets to the abbey but emphasizing the
fact that the courtesy was extended In
a strictly capacity

Abyssinian Envoy Honored
Rat Makonnen the envoy of Emperor

Menellk of Abyssinia also returned in
barbaric splendor ready to participate
and the government good naturedly
took him under its wing not only giv
ing him a good seat in the hut
announcing that a native
of Abyssinian workmanship which Ras
presented at Westminster when the

Illness was made known would
be carried In the abbey tomorrow in
the coronation procession

The American embassy received a
formal letter from the war office ask-
Ing it too art American flag to
decorate a balcony at the war office
Tfie flag was sent and today it flies at
the balcony

Sir Thomas Lipton received a special
Invitation to the abbey as the guest
of the king

A curious feature of the coronation
preparations is the immense rush of
holiday seekers out of town all rail-
ways advertising excursions to the
country report a slight increase in the
Incoming traffic

The restaurants and hotels are not
risking a repetitiOn of the enormous
Irises In June and insurance rates rule
even higher now than on June 25
brokers asking 4 per cent against
three In June Lloyds reports few
takers at that price

PEW ARTISTIC DECORATIONS
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Canadian Arch the Best Decorative
Feature Along the Line of March
New Auc S Alonsr the corona

route decoration is In Its final stages
tomorrows fete cables the London

correspondent of the Tribune Constitu
Hill Is flanked with a continuous

line of stands fronting upon Green
Piccadilly from Hyde Park corner
James street Is lIned on eaijh side with
red Doles tippedwith gilt and connected
ut and dOwn and across the roadway
with flacs and streamers Of all

Private residences hotels and are
heavily decorated with crimson blue and

hangings bordered with gold
The colors do not harmonize at times

but for a hastily improvised scheme at
diminished cost the municipal decorations
are not Ineffective

Solid white columns wreathed withgreen ornaments In tissue paper and sur
mounted With silt are the deco
rative feature of St James

There will bo creen
and H medley of strikingly contrasted

on the fronts of the buildings on
Red poles and mnycolored

streamers are continued through Club
InMil
surroundint the abbey

Pall Mall Is lavishly but not artistically
decorated heavy masses or conflicting
color one another The war office-
is ingeniously and tastefully trimmed
but several club houses are most wan
tottly disfigured at high expense

The stands remain in Waterloo nlacc
and Trafalgar square but there is little
decoration Whitehall below the Horse
Guards old banqueting halt Is aflame
with red and the Duke of
stand and other platforms above White

gardens arc decorated In blue and
The Canadian arch is the best decora-

tive feature of the route and with Its
French trimming and of a fresh

of grains It Is handsome andhighly effective The coronation decora-
tions would be comirtonfilace without thomonument of pnterorisfe and good taste

There was a increase of ani-
mation in the although-
the was Pressure for seats
In the abbey the earl
marshal and other officials so cau-
tious In allotting theta that rrobably
there will be vacant nlaces-

OlVtt service officials are profiting bv
personal friendship and obtaining en
trance In large numbers arc
less fortunate but seats have been nro

for Juetioe Brown of the Unitedsupreme court and xAttorncy
General GrtgRg J Plerpont Morgan also
has obtained seats although It was In-
timated in Juno that no million-
aire could enter and that no Americans
Unconnected with one or the other embas-
sies could ret In

XDITOa FATALLT WOUNDED
Guthrie Okla Aug A special fromSwannca states that Fred city

editor of the Bailey Herald received fatat wounds as the result of a murderous
assault alleged to hare been made oh
hits by pattWs concerning whom
had the Herald
Knocked a yevo er and othAr-
wl5S badly
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RESCUEW0RKSTOPPED

Firedamp Drives Rescuers Back

But Ten Bodies Recov

ered From Mine

Trinidad Colo Aus ST The rescue
party at the Bowen mine where a dis
astrous explosion occurred last evening
was compelled to suspend work at 1
oclock this morning owing to fire-

damp
At that hour the bodies of ten dead

had been recovered were at
least thirteen in at the
tinfe of the explosion and all were un-
doubtedly killed

No gas has ever been known In the
mine and it Is the opinion of the QI

daIs that the accident was caused by-
a premature shot

The powder house at the mouth of the
mine containing about 1000 pounds of
blasting powder was exploded by the
shock from the mine and great damage-
was done to the mouth of the slope

The town of Bowen about a quarter
of a mile below the mine was severely
shaken a number of windows being
broken Immediately after the explo
sion almost the entire population of the
town rushed to the mouth of the mine
and the scenes there were heartrend-
ing The mine Is almost a total wreck-
as far as can be determined at this
time

The explosion occurred about 1000
feet from the surface the mine was
quickly with gas and smoke and
those Instant death were
suffocated

Mike Cassidy was blown to atoms
His head was picked up nearly 100 feet
from the body was found and
his still missing

The body of James Hunter was terri-
bly mangled

Measures were taken today to rid
the mine of gas and it is thought the
workings will be thoroughly
by nightfall

The known
Michael James Hunt-

er single Frank Groats min-
er Joe Sanchez miner

miner Felipe Fena miner
single L P Jensen

single H Crech single driver JKeannelly miner single Oscar Berg
miner single Joe Gordon colored sin
gle Arthur Myers miner single Til
den Winneld colored single

MINE NOT BADLY DAMAGED

Managers ReportThat Did
Not

Denver Colo Aug 8 Dr H
Stover president of the
Coke company which owns the mine at
Bowen Colo in which an explosion
occurred last night killing thirteen
miners recelyed advices today from
General Bowen of the com-
pany the scene of the disaster to the effect that the damage to
the mine Is not so great as indicated
In press dispatches from Trinidad Dr
Stover was informed also that the
powder magazine at the mine did not

and that the accident was
a windy shot in one of the

side entrances
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ARMY OF PYTHIANS

Advance Guard Arrived last
More This Morning

Late yesterday afternoon the advanceguard of Knfcrhts of Pythias commenced-
to arrive from the east en route to San
Francisco to attend the supreme lodge
conclave and before the Rio
Grande Western were well filled
with special special
which had come In attached to
the regular trains

The delay occasioned by tho washout In
Colorado had BO disarranged the
that the local reception
forced to postpone the programme of
entertainment of the visitors until title
mornIng when there will be some
at Saltalr to be followed by an
recital at the tabernacle at 3 p m This
morning probably not less than 1500
Pythlans will arrive and the town will
be well with the visiting
Arriving were the Pennsylvania

of uniformed the Third
Indiana the ontO brigade the

and contingents
from Philadelphia Joseph and

HOUSE OF LORDS ADJOURNS

Canadian Service to Have Nothing to
Do With American Combine

London Aug S The house of lords adjourned today to Oct 16 In response to
inquiries Just prior to adjournment as
to the government was taking
steps looking to establishment of a
BritishAtlantic steamship service after
the absorption of British lines by the
American combination Lord Onslaw un
der colonial secretary said the question-
of a new Canadian service had nothing
to do with the American combine

Certain proposals had been submitted
to the Canadian government but the lat-
ter had not Informed his majestys gov-
ernment of Its purpose or asked assist-
ance

The question of the appointment of a
British service however was
the earnest attention of the government-

If such a line were established it would
be necessary to come to parliament for
money anflt complete details would
be given out It be unwise atpresent to communicate the negotiations

UT EXCELLENT
Aug

Ridgely controller if the currency
made the following statement in regard-
to the summary of condition of the na
tional the United States at the
close on Wednesday 18
The reports of condition show the banks

to be In excellent shape as have all re-
cent statements qf tho kind The In-

creases of the items of the
statement are consistent wlh the univer-
sal rts of the prosperous condition-
of business and the increase In volume
oil over the country

Iuneral Notice
Modern Woodmen of America All

neighbors are requested to meet at the
Modern Woodmen tornorrow Sun-
day morning at prompt to at
tend the funeral of Neighbor Max A
Peters will please attend-
in axes

JACOB SWART
Venerable Consul No 07L

GEORGE 1L SULLIVAN Clerk

EMPEROR BIDS CZAR ADIEU

William Presented With a Silver
Helmet Ornamented
Reval Aug S The Imperial

yaicht Hohenzollern with Emperor Wll

at 4 oclock this afternoon During thestay here the czar and the emperor were
constantly together and the Intercoursethroughout was Jf the most cordial char-acter

Before his departure the German em-peror the Red Eagle on a num
ber of Russian officers and naval offi-
cials

The czar presented to Emperor Williama sliver helmet thirty Inches inand richly ornamented with Russianeta The of the helmet Is filled
with a gold set Emperor WI1
IJarn gave the czar a gold writing set

NEEDY WANTS HIS MONEY
fiington Aug 8 C F W Neely

who was convicted of Cuban postal fraudsand afterward amnesty by theCuban legislature applied to the atgeneral to be for the
In his timeof his amounting to 55234

This sent to Cuba as an es-
mblt at the trial of Kecly find wax re
turned to the department which Isholding it until an adjustment isand a

late military govern
tnent regarding financial of
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you cant help seeing our ad

every day and you know that we are of

fering bargains downright bargains in

every department
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Mens Suits worth
1000 for

Hens Satin Calf Shoes A c
worth 225 for if U

Mens Shirts worth
1OO for

95I

l3c

a
Silk and Lace QC

Skirts just inv uu

Ladies Vlti and Patent
Leather Shoes worth An nc-

50O for O U

Ladies Shirt Waists QQn
dainty patterns for

des

I

1

>

To Say Nothing Of Our

GROCERIES

Give Us A Call

BIG BOSTON STORE

Men Wake Up
Is Your Back Weak

rfln Have You Dragging Pains
Are You Easily Tired
Have You VaricoceleH-
AVE YOU LOST THE FIRE AND

andgo pains in your back and ahonl
Are you old toe seen fyou have these symptoms or any

nerves and vitality you will find
life In electricity as applied white you
sleep

Dr McLaugIiIIns
Electric BeltI-

s made for you It Is the way to
use Electricity It pours a stream
of life Into the weak parts coatlnuallv
nerves powers enriches the

makes you feel bright
active and vigorous in one nights use
You stronger each day and In a
few weeks you are a new rues stronger
and younger In the fire of It IB
grand this method of
man who has ever used k te praising K

TRY IT NOW
Dont delay trying It Your future happiness depends on year checking this

drain upon your vitality so stop It now and you can be sure e a awl vig-
orous full of the Joys of a healthy vigor

Drugs cant cure you as you If you ftave thorn
T My Belt cures because It Increases your nerve power and vitality S n4 for my

beautiful Illustrated book telling about my method I send it free I 4-

i have 8MK9 cures Write today Send this ad

DR M B MCLAUGHLIN j

This week we will close out all

SKIRTS and SKIRTS AT

GOWNS and HATS AT
To make room for our Early Pall Shipments

HAMILTONS 120 MAIN ST

KITCHENWARE STONEWARE-
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DENTAL
PARLORS

2 S MAIN ST
Next door north ol

House

Good Set of

Teeth tor

800
Amalgam or SQr rVUBr 4160Gout 1 LW and up
Teeth cleaned
Solid gold crovras JS 00

Crm wL irifce Wirt a S cialtj

DrJ B KEYSOR

Wake

ad4g wez p eth
>

The Perfectly

Dressed Man
always wears a fashionable watch

or fob with a suitable locket
Good dreeeera may feet

sure that they are ta geM form
when they purchase njCM
sities from us Our
a variety of styles In aH gold and
heavy rolled plated goods at al
most any

LYON CO
Manufacturing Jewelers

Diamond Merchants
1C Main St
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